Novel electroactive nanocomposites were prepared by adding to a polyamide 12 (PA12) matrix different amounts (from 1 to 8 wt%) of reduced graphene oxide (rGO), and the thermo-electrical behavior of the prepared bulk materials was compared with that of the corresponding fibers. FESEM micrographs on bulk materials highlighted an evident aggregation of the rGO lamellae, proportional to the filler concentration. The presence of rGO stacks was responsible of a heavy embrittlement of the samples, with a strong reduction of the elongation at break, and of the limited electrical conductivity of the samples (about 10 5 XÁcm with a rGO amount of 4 wt%). Moreover, nanofiller addition determined an improvement of the thermal degradation resistance, associated to a slight drop of the glass transition temperature (about 78C with a nanofiller concentration of 4 wt%) and of the crystallinity degree (up to 9% for an rGO loading of 4 wt%). The extrusion process adopted to prepare nanocomposite fibers caused a partial breakage of rGO aggregates and their progressive alignment along the drawing direction, determining thus an electrical resistivity increase with respect to the bulk samples. Therefore, the surface heating of the prepared fibers through Joule effect was possible only at elevated rGO amounts (i.e
INTRODUCTION
It is well known that nanofiller addition can noticeably improve the mechanical stability [1, 2] and the thermal degradation resistance [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] of polymer matrices. Furthermore, different techniques were recently adopted to develop conductive polymer composites [8, 9] , thus overcoming the problems associated to the limited electrical conductivity of plastics [10, 11] . Electrically conductive polymers could find wide application in antistatic packaging films, in sensitive electronics and in electromagnetic shielding. As already reported in various papers of our group [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] , one the most widely diffused techniques for the preparation of conductive composites is the dispersion of nanostructured conductive fillers within polymer matrices. In this sense, graphene seems to be one of the most interesting conductive nanofillers [19] [20] [21] , because of its combination of outstanding mechanical [22, 23] and functional properties [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] . To overcome the problem of the dispersion of graphene layers within the polymer matrices [29] , particular attention has been recently devoted to graphene oxide (GO) [30] [31] [32] [33] . From a microstructural point of view, GO is constituted by planar sheets of carbon atoms with oxygen containing functionalities (e.g., hydroxyl, epoxide, and carbonyl groups), that are responsible of its hydrophilicity and its easy dispersability in water solutions [34, 35] . Therefore, polymer nanocomposites with intercalated/ exfoliated morphology can be obtained [36, 37] . The subsequent reduction of GO through chemical agents (hydrazine derivatives) [38, 39] or thermal treatments [40, 41] can promote a recovery of the pristine graphitic structure of the material. Thermal reduction of GO [42, 43] seemed to be an easy and effective route to develop graphene based nanocomposites, but elevated temperatures (from 3008C to 1,0008C) are generally required to achieve a satisfactory GO reduction [44, 45] . This is the reason why this process generally requires polymers with elevated thermal stability [46, 47] , like liquid-crystalline polymers (LCP) [48] .
From an industrial point of view, polyamides (nylon 6, nylon 6,6, nylon 11, nylon 12, and nylon 6,10) has gained particular interest for the possibility of developing high value added fibers and bulk materials [49] [50] [51] . Thanks to its relative low melting temperature (about 1808C), PA12 represents an interesting replacement for several traditional plastics [52] , and also innovative PA12 based blends and composites have been prepared in the last decades [53] [54] [55] . Among them, nanocomposites with organo-modified clays were probably the most widely investigated [56] [57] [58] [59] . For instance, both polyamide 66 recycled fibers [60] and aramid regenerated fibers [61] were recently considered by our group as possible reinforcements for PA12 matrices. In another recent paper of our group, PA12 based nanocomposites filled with different carbonaceous nanofillers (CB, CNTs and xGnP) were successfully developed and characterized [62] .
An interesting industrial perspective is represented by the possibility to utilize non-woven polyamide 12 fabrics produced through spunbond or meltblown technology as air/liquid filters in automotive applications [63] . A similar operation has been already conducted by our group in the preparation of melt-blown filters based on organomodified clay (OMC)-PA6 nanocomposites [63] . On the basis of these considerations, in this work innovative PA12 based nanocomposites filled with different amounts of reduced graphene oxide were investigated. Considering our partnership with a producer of non vowen fluid filters for the automotive field (i.e., UFI Innovation Center Srl), this investigation can be considered as a part of a wider project focused on the development of electroactive melt blown filters. The role played by nanofiller addition on the physical performances of the bulk materials was investigated, and a comparison with the properties of the corresponding fibers was then performed.
EXPERIMENTAL PART

Materials
Polymer granules of Rilsan PA12, provided by Arkema (Philadelphia) were used (melting point 1788C, density 1.02 g/cm 3 ). Graphite powder (particle size < 20 lm) was provided by Sigma-Aldrich. All other reagents with analytical grade purity were used as received.
Samples Preparation
Preparation of rGO Nanofiller. Graphite oxide was prepared from graphite powder through a modified Hummers method [64, 65] . Graphite powder was oxidized through sulfuric acid and potassium permanganate, dispersed in water and exfoliated through a sonicator, to obtain graphene oxide (GO). The detailed procedure to obtain GO solutions was described in our previous work on graphene nanocomposites [41] . The resulting GO solution was then dried at 408C under vacuum for 24 h to obtain thin films of GO. Preliminary DSC tests on dried GO films under a nitrogen atmosphere (not reported for the sake of brevity) showed the existence of an exothermic peak located at 2048C, associated to the thermal reduction of the GO. Therefore, GO films were thermally treated in a furnace at 3508C for 15 min, to obtain powder of reduced graphene oxide (rGO). The obtained GO and rGO fillers showed electrical resistivity values of 6.94 3 10 2 XÁcm and 3.30 3 10 21 XÁcm, respectively, confirming thus that the thermal reduction of GO effectively occurred. Figure 1 reports FESEM images of the obtained rGO powder at different maginifcation levels. It can be noticed the presence of single thin graphene lamellae stacked in aggregated structures.
Preparation of Nanocomposite Materials. PA12 granules were preliminary dried at 808C for 6 h with an air flow of 7 Nm 3 /h in a Moretto X Dry Air drier. Polymer chips and the rGO nanofiller were then melt-compounded for 5 min in a Thermo-Haake Polylab Rheomix 600p operating at 2008C and 50 rpm. The compounded samples were then hot-pressed at 2008C for 5 min applying a pressure of 0.33 MPa, to obtain square sheets with thickness values between 1.0 and 1.2 mm. In this way, nanocomposite samples with rGO amounts from 1 to 4 wt% were produced. The prepared samples were then stored in a vacuum bag to avoid moisture absorption.
A part of the prepared bulk materials was then grinded to feed an Estru 13 single screw extruder (Friul Filiere, Udine, Italy), having a L/d ratio of 15 and a screw diameter of 14 mm. A screw speed of 30 rpm and a temperature profile of 180/200/ 200/2008C were adopted. Polymer fibers of neat PA12 and of 4 wt% rGO filled nanocomposite were thus produced. Moreover, a nanocomposite fiber at elevated rGO amount (i.e., 8 wt%) was also prepared, to maximize the electrical conductivity properties of nanofilled samples. The prepared filaments were then drawn at 1008C applying different draw ratios. In Table 1 , the list of the prepared samples is reported.
Experimental Methodologies
The cryofractured surfaces of bulk materials and of the fibers were observed through a Zeiss Supra 40 field emission scanning electron microscope (FESEM). DSC measurements were performed both on bulk specimens and on the fibers with a Mettler DSC30 calorimeter under a nitrogen flow of 100 mL/min. A first heating from 08C to 2408C was followed by a cooling stage from 2408C to 08C and by a second heating from 08C to 2408C, and all the thermal ramps were conducted at 108C/min. The temperatures associated to the glass transition (T g ), the melting (T m ), and crystallization (T c ) of the polymer matrix were thus determined. The crystallinity degree (X c ) was computed as the ratio between the melting enthalpy of the samples and the reference value of the fully crystalline PA12 (i.e., 95 J/g [66] ), taking into account also the effective weight concentration of PA12 in the samples. Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) was performed through a Mettler TG50 thermobalance under an air flow of 150 mL/min in a temperature interval between 308C and 7008C, at a heating rate of 108C/min. The temperature associated to a mass loss of 5% (T 5% ) and the decomposition temperature (T d ), that is, the temperature related to the maximum mass loss rate, were computed.
The tensile properties under quasi-static conditions of bulk samples were measured at 238C through an Instron 4502 tensile machine, testing ISO 527 type 1BA specimens (gage length 30 mm, width 5 mm, thickness 1.2 mm, distance between the grips 55 mm). Tests for the determination of the elastic modulus (E) were carried out at 0.25 mm/min, setting a maximum deformation of 1%. The strain was monitored using an Instron model 2620-601 resistance extensometer with a gauge length 12.5 mm. The elastic modulus was measured as a secant value between strain levels of 0.05% and 0.25%. Tensile tests at break were performed without any extensometer at a crosshead speed of 10 mm/min to measure the ultimate tensile strength (UTS) and the strain at UTS (E UTS ). Tensile tests on neat PA12 and nanocomposite fibers prepared at different draw ratio were carried out through an Instron 4502 tensile machine with a load cell of 10 N. Elastic modulus of fibers having a gage length of 30 mm was measured at a crosshead speed of 1 mm/min, while tensile properties at break (r b , E b ) were determined at 50 mm/ min. For all the tensile tests, five specimens were tested for each sample. Electrical volume resistivity of bulk samples was evaluated in direct current mode at room temperature using a Keithley 6517A electrometer. ASTM D257 square film specimens, having a length of 95 mm and a thickness of 1 mm, were tested using coaxial electrodes. The bulk electrical resistivity (q) was computed through the expression reported in Eq. 1:
where R is the electrical resistance, a is the ray of the testing electrode, t is the thickness of the samples. Electrical resistivity of the fibers was determined at a distance between the testing electrodes of 30 mm. The surface temperature evolution on voltage applications was determined on fiber specimens through a Fluke TiRx thermographic camera, applying the electrodes on the fibers at a distance of 30 mm. The surface temperature was measured starting from 258C, applying voltages of 200 and 220 V.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Characterization of Bulk Materials
The morphological features of the prepared samples were investigated by FESEM observations (see Fig. 2 ). As expected, the surface of the neat PA12 sample appears to be quite corrugated, because of some plasticization phenomena that occurred during the tensile test. Observing the PA12-rGO-1 sample, it is possible to notice the presence of rGO aggregates homogeneously distributed within the matrix, with a mean length of 6 lm and a thickness of 500 nm. Increasing the filler amount up to 4 wt%, the dimension of these aggregates increases, and stacks of rGO lamellae 18 lm long and 1 lm thick can be observed. It can be hypothesized that the shear stresses generated during the melt compounding process were not able to completely break and disperse the nanofiller aggregates within the matrix. Moreover, the observed aggregation could be responsible of a significant deterioration of the physical properties of the prepared composite and to impede the formation of an electrical percolating network within the samples.
It could be also important to investigate the influence of the rGO lamellae on the thermal behavior of the bulk materials. Therefore, DSC tests were carried out on bulk materials. DSC thermograms of nanocomposites with different rGO contents collected during the first heating and the cooling scans are respectively shown in Fig. 3a and in b, while the most important results are summarized in Table 2 . In general, a slight decrease of the glass transition temperature (T g ) with respect to the neat PA12 can be detected for all the samples. Interestingly, an opposite trend was shown in our previous paper on the thermoelectrical properties of PA12 based nanocomposites filled with carbon black and carbon nanofibers [62] . It could be hypothesized that the lamellar structure of rGO aggregates can promote the mobility of polymer macromolecules above room temperature, thus decreasing the T g values. The T g decrease on rGO addition was also confirmed by dynamical mechanical analysis (not reported for the sake of brevity). It is evident that both the melting and the crystallization temperatures (T m , T c ) of the materials are not significantly affected by the presence of nanofillers, while the crystallinity degree is slightly impaired by rGO addition. Contrarily to what observed in our paper on PA12 based nanocomposites [62] and on PBT/organoclay nanocomposites [63] , in the present case nanofiller addition does not play nucleating role for the crystallization processes.
The investigation of the thermal degradation behavior of the prepared materials could be important to hypothesize a future application as electroactive filters. This is the reason why thermogravimetric tests were performed on bulk specimens. In Fig.  4a , residual mass curves of neat PA12 and relative nanocomposites are reported, while in Fig 4b the derivative values of the mass loss are represented. It is important to underline that all the prepared samples are characterized by a single degradation step at about 4708C, and that the presence of reduced graphene oxide is responsible of a substantial increase of the T 5% values (up to 268C with a rGO amount of 4 wt%). As reported in Table  2 , the degradation temperature (T d ) seems to be not substantially affected by nanofiller addition. The observed increment in the thermal degradation resistance of the nanocomposite samples has been already reported in literature [67] . It is generally thought that graphene nanoplatelets create a tortuous path for air, delaying thus the thermo-oxidative degradation of the material [68] .
In Fig. 5 , representative stress-strain curves obtained from the tensile tests on neat PA12 and relative nanocomposites are shown, while the most important mechanical parameters are summarized in Table 3 . A slight increment of the elastic modulus, proportional to the filler concentration, can be detected. As an example, at a rGO concentration of 4 wt% it is possible to increase the elastic modulus of about 8% with respect to neat PA12. Conversely, the rGO aggregation observed in FESEM micrographs (see Fig. 2 ) is probably responsible of the heavy T g , glass transition temperature (first heating run); T m , melting temperature (first heating run); X 1 , crystallinity degree (first heating run); T c , crystallization temperature (cooling run); T 5% , temperature corresponding to a mass loss of 5%; T d , decomposition temperature. Fig. 6 . It is immediately evident that the addition of a proper amount (higher than 3 wt%) of reduced graphene oxide in the PA12 matrix can promote a reduction of electrical resistivity down to 10 5 X;cm at a filler concentration of 4 %wt. In our previous work on PA12 nanocomposites [62] an electrical resistivity value of 1.8 3 10 3 X;cm was obtained by adding a mixture of carbon black and carbon nanofibers at a total filler loading of 4 wt%. The industrial partner (UFI Innovation Center Srl) involved in this research indicated a resistivity value equal or lower than 10 3 X;cm as the technical requirement to obtain non woven filters that could be effectively heated through Joule effect [69] . Therefore, further efforts will be made in the future to improve nanofiller dispersion and to achieve higher electrical conductivity values. Conversely, at rGO concentration above 4 wt% the viscosity of the matrix in the molten state is be too high, and the processability of these materials through melt blowing technology would be seriously impaired. To investigate the theoretical possibility to obtain conductive materials that could be effectively heated through Joule effect, also a nanocomposite sample at elevated filler amount (i.e., 8 wt%) was prepared through melt compounding (for higher filler contents the viscosity of the matrix would be too high also for a common extrusion process), and the physical properties of neat PA12, PA12-rGO-4, and PA12-rGO-8 fibers were then evaluated.
Characterization of the Fibers
Neat PA12 and nanocomposite fibers were prepared and drawn at different draw ratios, and the microstructural behavior of the prepared fibers was then investigated. In Fig. 7 , representative FESEM images of the fracture surface of nanocomposite fibers are reported. From a qualitative point of view, the observed morphology is not so different from that of the corresponding bulk materials, and rGO aggregates homogeneously dispersed within the matrix are still present. However, the extrusion process promotes a partial exfoliation/orientation of rGO aggregates with a consequent reduction of their size. For instance, the microstructure of the undrawn PA12-rGO-4 fiber (i.e., at DR 5 1) is characterized by the presence of rGO stacked lamellae having a length of 4 lm and a thickness of 200 nm. The same microstructural behavior is observed for the undrawn PA12-rGO-8 fiber. The drawing process induces a reduction of the dimension of the rGO aggregates. In fact, in PA12-rGO-8 fiber with DR 5 3 the length of the rGO aggregates (i.e., 2 lm) is reduced with respect to the corresponding fibers. As reported in our previous paper on polyethylene nanocomposite fibers [70] , the drawing process produces the rupture of nanofiller aggregates and their alignment along the strain direction. A similar process was also able to induce an evident exfoliation in polymer/clay nanocomposites [71] .
The thermal behavior of the prepared fibers was also evaluated. In Table 4 , the results of DSC tests on neat PA12 and on the relative nanocomposite fibers as a function of the draw ratio are reported. A DR increase determines an increase both of the T g and of the crystallinity degree (X c ) of the material. It is probable that the alignment of macromolecules induced by the drawing process promotes the crystallization and the immobilization of the amorphous fractions within the matrix. Interestingly, the crystallinity values of the nanofilled fibers are systematically lower than those of the unfilled ones at the same draw ratio. It can be, therefore, concluded that the presence or rGO hindered the crystallization process of the materials. The tensile properties of the prepared fibers were also determined, and in Fig. 8a the elastic modulus values at different draw ratios are reported, while in Fig. 8b and c the stress at break (r b ) and strain at break values (E b ) are respectively shown. As expected, as the draw ratio increases a systematic enhancement of the material stiffness is induced, regardless the filler amount. Considering the elastic modulus at DR 5 1, the nanofiller introduction leads to a stiffness increase, proportionally to the rGO loading. At DR 5 3, an opposite situation can be seen, and the stiffness of unfilled fibers is even higher than that of the nanocomposite ones (see Fig. 8a ). To explain this result, a partial fiber-matrix debonding at elevated draw ratio can be hypothesized. However, further investigations are required to explain this behavior. For as the stress at break is concerned (Fig. 8b) , it can be concluded that nanofiller introduction does not substantially affect the strength of the fibers. Reduced graphene oxide determines a substantial embrittlement of the samples, and E b values of the nanocomposite fibers are systematically lower than those detected for the neat PA12 fibers (Fig. 8c) . As it often happens in polymer fibers [72] , a DR increase determines a decrease of the strain at break values, while E b values of the nanofilled fibers are very limited even at DR 5 1 and thus practically unaffected by the drawing operation.
In view of the future application of these materials as electroactive melt blown filters, electrical conductivity tests were carried out on the fibers. In Table 5 , electrical conductivity values of neat PA12 and nanocomposite fibers at two different DR are reported. It is interesting to note how for the PA12-rGO-4 fiber the extrusion process is responsible of a significant electrical resistivity enhancement with respect to the corresponding bulk material, and the electrical percolation threshold cannot be reached even for a rGO amount of 8 wt%. A possible explanation of this result can be found in our previous paper on PA12 based nanocomposites [27] . In that work, it was shown how the orientation of the nanofiller along the drawing direction limited the possibility of lateral connection between the rGO lamellae, delaying the formation of a conducting path within the material and decreasing the electrical resistivity of the material. On the contrary, in bulk samples the random orientation of the filler promotes the formation of the conductive path at lower concentrations with respect to the corresponding fibers. Therefore, increasing the draw ratio at 3, a relatively low resistivity value (1.1 3 10 4 X;cm) can be obtained only with a rGO content of 8 wt%. At elevated draw ratio, the lateral connections between aligned rGO aggregates are formed, and the restoration of a conductive path within the material is, therefore, possible. On the basis of the above considerations, it is, therefore, clear why an effective heating of the nanocomposite fibers through Joule effect could be observed only with a rGO content of 8 wt% and with DR 5 3. From Fig. 9 , it is evident that only PA12-rGO-8 fibers are characterized by interesting surface temperature increase once a voltage is applied. A temperature of 328C was reached after 300 s with a tension of 200 V, while with 220 V a higher temperature (i.e., 358C) can be achieved in the same time interval. Another interesting aspect is that during the first seconds a rapid temperature increase occurs, and the material reaches a constant temperature after 150 s, because the generated thermal power is equal to the dissipated one. This aspect is very important for the final application of these materials as electroactive filters, because the thermal degradation of the materials for prolonged voltage application times should be avoided. It is, therefore, confirmed the theoretical potential of the prepared fibers in the development of electroactive filters, but further efforts will be required to lower their electrical percolation threshold and increase the electrical conductivity.
CONCLUSIONS
In this work a PA12 matrix was melt compounded with thermally reduced graphene oxide (rGO), and the thermo-electrical properties of the resulting materials in bulk and fiber form were investigated. FESEM micrographs evidenced how rGO aggregation tendency increased with the nanofiller amount, and this microstructural feature limited the possibility to obtain nanocomposites with resistivity values lower than 10 5 X;cm (at an rGO concentration of 4%wt). Moreover, the presence of rGO stacked lamellae determined a progressive embrittlement of the samples. Conversely, nanofiller addition determined a slight increase of the glass transition temperature, of the crystallinity degree, of the thermal resistance and of the stiffness of bulk materials. The breakage of nanofiller aggregates and their alignment along the drawing direction evidenced in FESEM images was responsible of an electrical resistivity enhancement with respect to the corresponding bulk samples. For these materials, a higher rGO content is required to observe an effective surface heating through Joule effect.
